A Day in The Life of The Southampton Select
Ever wonder what goes on during our Southampton Select Tours? Today we’re
highlighting the June Southampton Select Girls Tour. These ladies made history as the
FIRST EVER girls’ group to travel over and train with the Southampton FC Academy! It
was certainly a week to remember.

Our trip started with a tour around the town of Southampton, England led by
Southampton’s Global Development Manager. This was a great bonding experience
for the team and a chance to get to know their home for the week. Fun Fact:
The Mayflower set sail from Southampton! As pretty as the city is, their favorite
discovery of the day was meeting Gruff, our tour guides’ second in command.

Following the tour, the ladies headed to the stunning Staplewood Campus, home of
the Southampton Football Club, for their first training session.

A little rain can’t stop our Southampton Select Squad. We headed back to the
Staplewood Campus on Monday for a day of multiple training sessions!

Tired? Not our Southampton Select Squad. Okay, maybe just a little tired. 5 hours of
training will do that to you.

Training Day #3. Our squad had a morning training session to help prepare them
for their match against Southampton’s local rival Portsmouth.

What’s better than training at the Staplewood Campus? A surprise visitor dropping
by your training! Our Southampton select squad was visited by Women’s First Team
player Caitlin Morris.

Our Southampton Select squad walked away with a win against local rival
Portsmouth. The ladies played hard through the rain and made some new friends
along the way. Shout out to Megan from Portsmouth who played in goal for us!

Next Stop: London! We had a blast exploring the capital city! The queen came to
town just for us of course. We also got to witness the changing of the guards!

Two things we learned on the London trip. 1) The stereotype is true: it rains a lot in
England. 2) Don’t mess with the guards. It was an amazing trip!

Another day, another chance to train! This time our squad was preparing for a
match against Southampton.

Our Southampton Select Squad got to face off against two Southampton squads.
One in their age group (U11/U12) and one slightly older (U13). Our squad walked
away with a win against the U11/U12s and a close loss against the U13 Squad.

We’ve reached our final day of training. Today, the girls worked with the
Southampton strength and conditioning coach to benchmark their fitness.

We ended the trip with a tour of the Staplewood Campus. Here our Southampton Select
squad got to explore the media room. They’ll be giving press conferences before you know
it!

Started out as strangers, ended as teammates. While they don’t all play on
the same team in the regular season. They became quite an all-star team in
Southampton! These girls created a legacy as the first Girls group ever brought to
the Southampton! We can’t wait to see what they accomplish next.

Enjoy this bonus picture of Coach Andy showing off his strength and conditioning
skills.

